Calif. State Library
Perodical Department
Sacramento, 9, Calif.

Junior Miss Will Start Thursday
"Junior Miss," scintillating comedy on adolescence, will begin its
three-night run Thursday night at
8:30 in the Little Theater. Nadine
McNeill and Barbara Retchless are
cast in the leading roles of Judy
Graves, 14 -year-old main character
in the story, and Fuffy Adams,
her friend and confidante.
In addition to the three evening
performances, there will be a matinee at 2:30 on Saturday afternoon.
Tickets for the four performances are on sale in the Speech
office, room 159. Student admission is 35 cents; general admission,
60 cents. All tickets for the matinee will be 85 cents.
The comedy is based on some

sub-deb sketches by Sally Benson
1which appeared in the New Yorker.
It was first produced on Broadway
in the Fall of 1941 under the direction of Moss Hart. It was an instantaneous hit.
The set for the play is finished,
and all lines learned, according
to Mr. J. Wendell Johnson, director. Three more rehearsals are
scheduled to put the final polish
on the production.
John Calderwood and Ruth
Bryce play Grace and Harry
Graves, Judy’s parents; Beverly
Baird, her sister, Lois; Dan Week,
J. B. Curtis, Graves’ boss; Gayle
Maphet, Ellen Curtis, his daughter;
and Roxana Hildreth, Hilda, the
maid.

Hal Nichol is cast as Willis
Reynolds; Willard Hillyer as Barlow Adams. Jim Schaar is cast
in the part of Merrill Feurbach;
Dave Webster as Sterling Brown,
and Barney Kukolsky as Albert
Kunody. Bruce McNeil will play
Tommy Arbuckle and Dale Bower,
Haskell Cummings.
props committee,
busy
The
searching for a spitoon, a deerhead, confetti, New Year’s hats
and noise makers, a Christmas
tree, not to mention a Cape Cod
barometer, during the past couple
of weeks, have been lucky and enterprising enough to obtain all, or
almost all, the required articles.
The stage is set!
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SAN JOSE PLAYERS CAL POLY’S ZONING PETITION
SCHEDULE TRYOUTS QUEEN TO BE IS TURNED DOWN
FOR YEAR’S PLAY FROM STATE BY CITY COUNCIL
Scripts for "Tonight We Improvise," comedy to be presented as
the annual San Jose Players’ production May 2, 3, and 4 in the
Little Theater, are on reserve in
the Library today. Tryouts for the
play are scheduled for Wednesday
and Thursday, March 13 and 14,
at 4 o’clock In the Little Theater.
No previous experience is necessary. Mr. James Clancy of the
speech faculty will direct the production. There are about 40 parts,
many of them very small, according to Mr. Clancy.
"Tonight We Improvise" is a
comedy whose plot is concerned
with the difference between the
real and unreal, the question of
when a is person his real self,
when he is "acting," or when he
when he is "acting," or when he is
not. It is a different play, particularly in the way of presentation, in
that its action goes right on during intermission, in the audience
and in the lobby. Some of the
members of the audience even
have speeches during the play.
Five years ago "Henry IV" by
the same author, Luigi Pirandello,
was produced at State, also under
the direction of Mr. Clancy.

Social Groups Give
Dance Saturday
Members of fraternities and sororities and their guests will
dance to the music of Ben Watkins Saturday night at the annual
Interfraternity - society semi - formal dance.
Fraternity and sorority members will trek to the Capitola
Ballroom for the evening. The
theme "Back in the Swing"
will be carried out in decorations,
with each fraternity and sorority
being represented by an individual
poster.
Co-chairmen for S at u.r day
night’s affair are Edwina Scilacci
and Wes Nunes. Decorations are
being done by Phi Kappa Pi and
Gamma Phi, under the direction
of Lois Mendenhall and Jerry
Brown.
Allenian society is in charge of
refreshments, and bids are being
handled by Alpha Pi Omega under the direction of Jim Daley.
Sappho society is in charge of
the flowers, with a committee
headed by Hillis Parrish and Edwina Scilacci.
The dance is open only to fraternity and sorority members and
their guests.

A queen from San Jose State
will reign over the Student Body
of California Polytechnic College
in San Luis Obispo for a year, according to a decision made at yesterday’s Student Council meeting.
A letter from Robert Kennedy,
director of publications at Cal
Poly, explained that the queen
will be crowned at Poly Royal,
"Only country fair on a college
campus in the United States," the
weekend of May 3.
COMMITTEE APPOINTED
Jan Hagerty, Phillis Forward,
Emerson Arends, and Bill McFarlane were appointed to work on
a committee to establish rules and
procedure for the contest. A cooperative arrangement should be
worked out, Kennedy stated, as
has been done in previous years
when queens from San Francisco
State and Fresno State have
reigned.
SPARDI GRAS
A magazine featuring pictures
of Spardi Gras and preparation
for it will be a souvenir of this
year’s spring carnival. A professional photographer will be delegated to take shots of action and
Interest.
The magazine, which will sell
for 25 cents, will be used for publicity, so that Life or some publication may be induced to visit
Spardi Gras in 1947.
The letter from Spardi Gras
chairman, George Milias advising
organizations about concessions
has not been sent as the Daily announced yesterday. The instructions will be received today, announced Milias.

Attention
A meeting of the Junior class
has been called for today at
12:30 in room 20, announces the
class president, George MMas.
The important question to be
decided is whether to hold the
prom out of town or in San
Jose.
All class members should
plan to attend.
LA TORRE PICTURES
Helen Wynn, Wed. 12, Pub
Office.
Betty Barnard. Wed. 12, Pub
Office.
0, T., March 6 Wed. 12, Pub
Office.
Stella Barretto, Wed, 12:30, Pub
Office.
President of Eta Epsilon, Wed.
12:45, Pub Office.

Petition for the it zoning of
Shown above is Nadine McNeill in her leading role as Judy Graves
four blocks on Twelfth and Thirin the play, "Junior Miss," ready for a date while two of her admirers,
teenth streets for multiple dwell- played by Jim Schaar and Dave Webster, look on. "Junior Miss" will
and 9
ings, mainly for college students, be presented at 8:30 p. m. in the Little Theater March 7, 8,
and at a matinee at 2:30 Saturday afternoon.
was denied last night by the city
council at its weekly meeting.
The petition, which was first
drawn by college students, was a
move to alleviate the housing situation by making the houses in
that area available for large
groups of students by re-zoning
the area: from R1 and R2 zones
to R3.
The council members denied the
petition, with the assurance that
any families living in this area
may take in boarders and veterans and their wives to help relieve
the situation. The main objection
to the plan was that fraternity
and sorority houses would cause
noise in an otherwise quiet district.
Dean Paul M. Pitman, representing the school, pointed out
that the present housing situation
is not just temporary, but steadily
growing worse, and that sooner
or later the council would have
to take definite measures for rezoning.

Journalism Head
Publishes Articles

PHOTOS TAKEN
FOR MAGAZINE

Students and "profs" stopped
Mr. Dwight Bente!, journalism and started yesterday, cameramen

department head, received word vied for vantage points, and townsyesterday that the seventh of his people looked on in disbelief as
magazine articles was published Ted Bowers, nattily garbed in
Prince Albert haberdashery, steersince January.
Two of the articles have been ed his top-heavy little 1914 electric
reprinted from the original pub- sedan over the campus lawns,
lication into digest magazines. along the walks, and among groups

"Cartoonists’ Errors," first ran in
the professional journalism magazine, "Editor and Publisher" and
later appeared in "National Digest." A survey of the newspaper
industry was written by Mr. Bente’ for the "Collier Publications
Yearbook" and was later run in
"Magazine Digest."
Other articles Mr. Bentel has
written include a story on Frans
Weisblatt, American war correspendent; the vocation of news
photography for a special journalistic publication of Quill and
Scroll magazine; a *story about
William Randolph Hearst; and an
article on Journalistic education in
the Journal of the American SoLess than a week away is the
ciety of Journalism, School Adbeginning of the annual campus
ministrators.
Red Cross drive, scheduled to start
on Monday, March 11 and continue
through Friday, March 15. The
national drive began last Friday,
March 1 and will end on March 31.
Mrs. Annahrae White, San Jose
No Red Cross assembly, like
those. held the last two years, is State English major, was named
being planned for this year. In- first prize winner for the month
stead there will be a rally in the of February in the monthly poetry
Quad at noon on Wednesday, competition conducted by the EngMarch 13. There will be booths lish department of Mills college.
Mrs. White’s name was anin the Quad and Library arch to
nounced over station KY A’s
receive contributions.
In charge of the drive for faculty weekly radio poetry program last
and student contributions to the Saturday evening. The program is
Red Cross fund are Mr. Owen conducted in conjunction with
Broyles, economics instructor and the competition, and may be heard
Pat Dunlavy, Student Body treas- every Saturday at 7 o’clock over
urer. Jackie George has been station KYA.
Mrs. White, who is also a memnamed co-chairman of the student
ber of Pegasus, literary honor sodrive to assist Miss Dunlavy.
Arrangements are being made ciety, wrote the poem as an aswith organizations for the handling signment in Dr. James 0. Wood’s
of contributions, according to Miss class in contemporary poetry. The
Dunlavy. Final plans which will poem was entitled "Peace."
Competition in this monthly pobe released later this week are
being made for the receiving of etry contest is open to all and a
both faculty and student contri- prize of $10 is awarded each
month to the winner.
butions.

Red Cross Drive To
Begin On Monday

ENGLISH MAJOR
WINS CONTEST

of between-class smokers congregated before the gates of the Quad.
Although Ted has used his antique autos (he has five of them)
for publicity stunts on occasion,
this was not one of the occasions.
Rather, he was keeping his appointment with Photographer Gordon Martin for pictures to illustrate an article in the new campus
magazine, scheduled to make its
initial appearance on Washington
Square in about two weeks.
Tentatively titled, "Voices of the
Past," the article will deal with
one of Bowers’ other hobbies, that
of collecting and studying the recorded song and music of another
generation.
Other material recently submitted for publication In the student magazine are a humorous
short story by Jean Grenbeaux
titled "Raymond, the Elephant
Who Remembered Like People,"
and "The Warrior Returns," a
humorous essay by Veteran Virgil
"Speed" Young. Roland Smith,
French language student, has written a special review of the Iota
Delta Phi (French society’s) play,
"La Poudre Aux Yeux," presented
during the winter quarter.

State Coed Assaulted
San Jose State coeds can take
warning from an occurence of
Sunday night, when a woman student was slugged on the chin and
knocked to the sidewalk on S.
Seventh street near San Fernando
by a man described by the victim
as short and stocky.
Miss Johanna Barmettler reported the incident to the police
who started an immediate search.
The man fled when she screamed,
according to Miss Barmettler.
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A large number of the 25,000 or more lives that will be lost this
year in traffic accidents could besaved, police chiefs of cities across
the land have asserted.
Returns from a poll announced recently by the Street and Traffic
Safety Lighting Bureau’s office of information services showed that
96 percent of the police officials believe adequate street lighting
can reduce the number of traffic accidents and that 71.5 percent
consider that their own cities do not have adequate lighting from
the standpoint of traffic safety.
Figures were based on replies to questions directed to police
chiefs of all cities in the United States having a population of 10,000
Cr over.
National statistics show that almost two-thirds of the fatal traffic
accidents occur at night when there is but one-third the volume of
traffic.
Increasingly conscious of this alarming increase, public safety
officials are concentrating on the causes for night accidents. The
police chiefs who attemped to estimate the possible reduction of
right traffic accident which would be effected if traffic arteries were
adequately lighted gave opinions ranging from 5 percent up to 80
percent and a few higher. The 38 percent of replies giving high estimates came largely from cities which are having experience with street
lights designed for present traffic conditions.
A Utah cited nine trafffic fatalities during one year before improved street lights were installed, and one in the four years since.
A Washington State city reported a 73 percent decrease in traffic
fatalities following installation of adequate street lighting.
Public apathy on unnecessary accidents and death does not prevail in all cities, however. The percentage of cities reported in the
poll to have definite plans for initiating a street lighting program
almost exactly equal to that of the cities without plans. The others
are giving some thought to street lighting, but say they have no actual
improvement plans.
What are we doing?
Wilcox

Ten members of Iota Delta Phi,
French honor society, were the
only group of undergraduate students present at an afternoon reception at the Pacific Heights
home of M. Jaques Baeyens, the
French Consul General of France.
The reception was held in honor
of M. Vercors, noted French author, who recently arrived in the
United States. The students were
acquainted with M. Vercors "Les
Silences de la Mer" which was
read last year in one of Dr.
A. B. Gregory’s French literature
classes.
Among the other notables who
attended the reception were Dr.
Donald Tresidder, president of
Stanford university; Dr. Robert
Sproul, president of the University of California; Dr. White,
president of Mills college; Dr.
Mathurin Dondo, professor of
French at the University of California; M. Guy Toffin, vice-consul
of France; M. Darius Mihlaud,
French composer, and graduate
students from the University of
California and Mills college.

GUILD MEETING
"Escapements for a Watch" will
be the title of Mr. Theron 0.
Sower’s lecture at the meeting
of the Spartan Horological Guild
tonight at 8 o’clock in room L210.
Mr. Sowers, instructor in watchmaking and engraving, will be the
first speaker in a series of lectures
to be sponsored by the guild. The
series are open to the public, and
each lecture will be Presented by
a different speaker.

Max.

A
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LYCURGUS REVIVED CCF TO SEE Flowers,GardensAre
Subject Of Spring
FLEES MUSEUM, MOVIE
E x hibit I n Lib rary
OFFICIALS REVEAL

Museum officials in New York
City announced late last night
that Lycurgus, centuries-old living Greek mummy recently discovered in suspended animation in
the musty Spartan catacombs, has
regained his faculties, temporarily
lost through dehydration, and has
disappeared from the museum.
Discovered February 17 by
American archaeologists exploring
subterranean vaults in ancient
Sparta, the diminutive Greek had
been rushed to this country for
observation and a series of treatments which, it was hoped, would
restore him to his original proportions and stimulate normal metabolism.
That the treatment was successful was proved last night
when the patient, rising from the
bath tub where he had been soaking since last Tuesday, gathered
together his armored pants and
shin guards, helmet and javelin,
and disappeared from the museum.
An explanation for Lycurgus’
leaving was offered by the museum curator, who reported finding a farewell note, signed "Gus,"
carved in Greek characters on
the door. In the note Lycurgus
said that he was "sick and tired
of the Big City" and that he Was
"going home to Sparta where I
belong."
Museum authorities, who exFINAL EXAMINATIONS
pressed deep concern for LycurMARCH 19 TO 22
gus’ well-being, pointed out that
Tues., Mar, 19: Classes meeting at: the newly rejuvenated Spartan
8-10
8 MWF or Daily may wander for days before he
10-12
10 TTh
learns that he is in the "Big
1-3
1 TTh
City" of New York, and not Ath12 MWF or Daily ens, as he believes.
3- 5
Wed., Mar. 20: Classes meeting at:
8-10
8 TTh
10-12
10 MWF or Daily
1- 3
2 MWF or Daily
3-5
12 TTh
Thur., Mar. 21: Classes meeting at:
8-10
9 MWF or Daily
10-12
11 TTh
1- 3
1 MWF or Daily
March 5-March 11
3-5
3 Trh
TUESDAY Dance at YWCA.
Fri., Mar. 22: Classes meeting at:
Seventy-five girls. Sign up at
8-10
9 TTh
YWCA until Tuesday at 2.
10-12
11 MWF or Daily
1-3
2 TTh
WEDNESDAY Dance at Plaza
3- 5
3 MWF or Daily USO. 18 piece Tadsen Band from
Fleet City. Seventy-five girls. Sign
up at YWCA until Wednesday at
2 p. m.

U.S.O. DANCE
CALENDAR

PROFESSORS
ATTEND MEETING

EDITORIAL STAFFBarbara Campbell, Phil Ginn, Edna
Fanucchi, Bonnie Gartshore, Willett* Sullivan, Jacquelyn
Rice, Dav Wbster, Dale Bower, Eleanor Prates, Irene
Brennan, Marie Somky, Margaret Moor., Marie Dinos
Jerry Vroom, Walter Cranor, Max Miller, Dan Wink:
ADVERTISING STAFFMary Lou Meyer, J. M. Howard’
Joyce Norwell, Beverly Rossi, Marciel Ryan, Janice Polley
Penny Mercadier
June Buschke, Betty Mndrhauson,
Phyllis Forward, Franklin McMillan.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no c’ei,
.
represent student opinion, nor are they necessari!y
of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are .
editor.

THURSDAY -- Dance at Plaza
USO. Seventy-five girls. Sign up
at YWCA from Tuesday at 12:30
Dr. E. H. Staffelbach, education p. in. to Thursday at 2 p. m. Open
department head, attended a state- to all USO Girls.
wide meeting in Santa Cruz MonFRIDAY - Dance at Catholic
day and Tuesday for city and
Women’s Center. Open to all USO
county school supervisors.
Girls upon presentation of cards.
Also attending were Dr. Harry
Jensen and Dr. R. D. Willey of
SATURDAY Dance
at Plaza
the education department faculty. USO from 8 to 11 p. m. 85 Girls.
Dr. Staffelbach appeared on Sign up at YWCA from Thursday
the program both Monday and at 12:30 p. m, to Saturday at 2
Tuesday. He participated on the p. m.
panel discussion concerning the
SUNDAY-- Open House --Plaza
philosophy of supervision, and on
the continuous professional edu- USO from 6:30 to 10 p. m. Open
to all USO Girls. Sign up at YWCA
cation of teachers.
This supervisors meeting was from 12:30 p. m. Friday to Sunconducted in conjunction with the day at 2 p. m. 100 girls.
Association of Supervisors of Child
DIBBLE HOSPITAL WARD
Welfare and Attendance, and was RECREATIONSaturday, March
sponsored by the State Pepart- 9. 12 Girls. Sign up at YWCA.
ment of Public Instruction.
Leave from YWCA at 5:30 p. in.

"Thy Will Be Done," a movte
dealing with present day problems in China, will be attended
by CCE’ers today instead of their
regular meeting. The missionary
movie will be shown at 12:15 in
room L210.
Today is (CF’s missionary day,
the reason for the groups’ attending the movie. They will meet
in room 155 at 12 o’clock and go
to the Library together.

Other CCF activities this week
include a regular meeting Wednesday in room 157 at noon, Bible
study under the direction of Doug
Neff Thursday noon, and "Hymn-

By WALT CRANOlt
The time has once again rolled
around to the season of the year
when everyone goes out into the
garage and starts to look for the
rake and hoe. Doubtless, now that
the war is over many people have
sworn that they will never more
turn that hard, rocky soil in their
back yards for the sake of a
few carrots and many blisters.
Nevertheless, there are still
people with the "back to the soil"
feeling, and it is these people
who will be most interested in
the exhibition of books now on
display in the Library.

on
great
you

r-

spiration" led by Mel Sanders
GARDENS NEEDED
from 12 to 1 Friday. Saturday the
The exhibit, however, was not
group will have a picnic at Alum meant for these people alone.
Rock park and will attend the President Truman, in a recent ad"Youth for Christ Rally" at the dress to the nation, related the
Civic auditorium in the evening.
serious measures which would
have to be undertaken by the
people of the United States in
order to give aid to the stricken
countries of Europe. He emphasized the continuance of the VicAn Inter-Bible discussion group tory Garden.
open to San Jose State students
Miss Maude Coleman, Art Lihas been formed under the aus- brarian, said that because of these
pices of the Bible college. The pur- two facts, Victory gardens are
pose of the group is to prove the still of great importance, and it
inspirational value of the Bible.
is the time of year when people
The first meeting of the group I start thinking of gardening, she
took place yesterday evening, with chose gardening as a subject for
the topic of discussion "Archae- the exhibit.
ology Proving the Bible," led by
The exhibit has many good
Gertrude McCormick. "Indestruc- books on gardening, both vegetatability of the Bible" will be the ble and flower, besides pamphlets
second topic of discussion, directed about the need for the continuby Chuck Richards and will be ance of victory gardens. There
held March 10.
are also several books about how
Royal Barber is chairman of the to preserve and store food, in case
series, which will number 20 in the garden has a bumper crop.
all, and are being held at the Bible
ILLUSTRATIONS
college, 306 South Fifth street.
Besides several interesting
The meetings are entirely unde- books on flower gardening, there
nominations’ and all students are are some pictures of various flow.
Invited to attend any of the talks. ers, hand painted and very life"Modern Science In Harmony with like. Upon close observation it is
the Scriptures" and many other discovered that the titles of these
interesting subjects will he Inves- pictures are in French but, French
tigated during the series,
or English. a rose is still a rose.
-

BIBLE STUDY
OPEN TO SJS

BEHIND THE SCENES
By MARGARET MOORE
So far there are eighteen con- Ted Bowers’ Rauch and Lang electributors to the student magazine tric which was parked near the
which will be published soon. With "Pub" office prior to having its
hopes to covering a wide variety picture taken.
of interests, the ed and staff have
While we are on a subject close
collected short stories, features, to home, we’d like to boast of
music, and photographs, not to being unique. We are the only
mention the ads which are profit- ones on the staff who have yet to
able.
view Jack the Printer’s etching
The short stories range from which hangs in the basement of
fantasy to realism, from allegory his printshop. Our curiosity is
to humor. Try "Raymond, the overwhelming
but we are deElephant Who Remembered Like termined to remain unique.
People" for the latter. La FonFinals are encroaching on all
taine-Grenbeaux turned it out.
this spring-time bliss. Already
Pat Bandettini has been prepar- students are busy spending their
ing manuscripts of the Revelries Saturdays in the labs over in the
music for publication and stu- Science building or wandering
dents who enjoyed the music will around the stacks in the Pb. Some
be able to try it themselves.
of us at least wish that maybe
Mr. Bente), equipped with a bad we could concentrate on somecold and a loud speaker, yesterday thing besides the new warmth of
startled members of this news the sun on the cement steps and
organ with a terrific blast. Not the lawns. We wish that the darn
quite a sneeze, but resembling it, grass didn’t smell quite so sweet
the "chief" mentioned that he as we lay around on it.
merely wanted to call us to atBut the sweet comes with the
tention.
bitter. We’ll get a whole week of
Earlier in the day he experi- Spring vacation to enjoy nature
mented with the alarm hell In In -but it’ll probably freeze then.
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SPORTLIGHT
By DAN WECK
The Sportlite is today focussed
oil one of San Jose State’s all time
great athletes, and one of the
youngest coaches on the Pacific
Coast, Wilbur V. Hubbard.
"Bill" as he has been known
these last 20 years around this
campus, came to San Jose in 1925,
and in the three years in which he
was a student here he earned 12
varsity letters and made a truly
great name for himself in the
four plincipal sports, football,
track, basketball, and baseball.
Seldom as his type of ability,
brains and drive been equalley on
any Spartan team, and it was
while he was a student here that
San Jose State College began to
earn a reputation.
"BILL" MEETS "DUD"
After receiving his teaching credendial from SJSC, Hubbard went
to Stanford, where he completed
his studies in physical education
to earn both his bachelor’s and

GOOD NEWS
for young women
who want to be
UNITED AIR LINES

STEWARDESSES

New qualifications -new planes store flights -increased opportunities

You are a person to be envied
when you are a United Air Lines
Stewardess. You fly in the finest
planes. You wear a smart, attractive uniform.Your work is pleasant and appreciated. You travel
over interesting routes. Your
schedule cills for only 95 hours
in the air per month.You are stationed in such cities as San Francisco, Denver, or Portland.
From now on more young
women can become United Air
Lines Stewardesses. Applicants
can now be 5’ 7" tall instead of
56". The minimum height is
3’2". Young women are now
accepted with one year of college
and one year of business experience, or two years of college.
Registered nurses are eligible
without college training. Other
requirements are: age 21 to 26;
weight -135 pounds or less; unmarried; good health and vision;
United States citizen. A new booklet"How to become a Mainliner
Stewardess- is now available.
Successful applicants will be
given 4 weeks training at full pay.
New classes are being organized
now. Apply today, or writs

UNITED AIR LINES
San Francisco Airport
Bayshore Blvd.
at San Bruno Avenue

master’s degrees by 1930. His first
teaching assignment was to Menlo
High school, where one of the
biggest things to affect San Jose
State occured. At that time Menlo
was was running both the high
school and the JC as one unit;
while Bill was football coach at
the high school, Dud DeGroot was
the able coach at-the Xt..it was
there that they learned to work
together so well, and formed a
memorable partnership which
came to the Spartan campus in the
fall of 1932.
From that time until the spring
of 1940, the De Groot -Hubbard
combination turned out "the team
to beat" in the smaller colleges
Cirl the coast, which reached their
heightin the 1937-’38-and ’39 seassons, when for three years straight,
San Jose State was the highest
scoring team in the nation.
TO ROCHESTER
In the Spring of ’40 Bill and
Dud went East to Rochester University, at Rochester, New York,
where they took over the coaching position at a school that hadn’t
won very many games in the last
few years and was going to drop
the sport if they didn’t do better.
Rochester did considerably better,
and for three seasons the coaches
turned out winning teams. Then,
in the summer of 1942, DeGroot
was named Washingeton Redskins
coach, and the two worked with
that team through the ’42 season.
Bill decided to return to collegiate ball, however, and was offered
the heat’ coaching spot at ?MSC
In the winter of 1942, which he
quickly accepted. He was given
the position of Pacific Coast scout
for the Washington Redskins, and
has been on the staff of that team
during the last few summers.
GREAT COACHING FUTURE
Bill didn’t have a great deal of
luck with the 1942-43 basketball
team as he didn’t have a great
deal to choose from, losing most of
his players to the service teams
right through the season. In the
’43-44 season, Bill had no really
good material for basketball, and
a poor showing was made. The
following year things looked up
for a while, but with injuries and
the draft, Bill was forced to add
new men to the club throughout
the season and, although better
than the preceding year’s club by
far, it still wasn’t quite good
enough.
Then came Spring of ’45 and
there were enough available men
around so spring practice could be
held, but that was stopped by the
health office and lack of an available physician. In August, however, the war ended suddenly, and
in the fall season SJSC returned
to the gridiron, although only with
a freshman team. It was a good
team and well coached, and it
portended better teams to come.

SEDANS
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Hidden track and field stars
who are either too busy with
school work, or who think they
are not quite good enough to turn
out for the varsity, will have a
chance to show their talents in
the forthcoming intramulal track
meet to be held Thursday and
Friday of next week.
Athletic representatives from all
of the four classes at San Jose
State are to represented in the
meet. The two day sport spectacle will replace the Oakland Indoor Invitational that was previously scheduled for March 16.
That meet was cancelled, and as
a fill-in, the intramural track and
field date was arranged.
TWO DAY RUN
On March 14 the following
events are scheduled: 60 yard
dash, 352 yard run,
mile run,
120 high hurdles, shot put, pole
vault, javelin, and the 440 yard
walk.
The 440 yard walk is primarily for retired veterans and tired
business men. It is a toe-heel
jaunt in which running is not
permitted.
The following day, these events
will be held: 150 yard dash, 660
yard run, mile anti a half run,
220 yard low hurdles, broad jump,
discus, 440 and 880 yard relays.
The last two events on Friday,
the 440 and 880 yard relays, will
be composed of eight men each;
that is, the four classes with an
eight-man team entered. The men
running can compete in both relays if they wish, but eight men
have to make up the combine
for each of the two relay events.
SIGN UP NOW
Those interested at -all in this
quadrangular meet are to sign
up immediately with track Coach
Bud Winter in the P.E. department.
Respective presidents of the four
classes are encouraged to get their
groups together and organize a
formidable entry for this gigantic
meet.
Spartan field will be the site of
the meet which, by early indications, points to success.
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JOB SHOP

The Health department needs
someone to develop chest x-rays.
An experienced person is preferred. See Miss Twombly, room
31.

pects this season, with Billy
Rhyne leading the pack. Also
Bud Winter, head track coach showing great promise in the
of the 1946 edition of Spartan short distances are Bud
Hooton
thincityhd, yesterday issued a ten- and Art Beltrin.
tative track schedule that his
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
proteges will engage in the comMarch 23, open.
ing season.
March 30, San Diego Relays
The initial meeting for the Gold
and White performers was to have (tentative), San Diego.
April 6, Texas Relays (tentabeen the Oakland Indoor Invitational, March 16, but that meet tive), U. of Texas.
April 13, Stanford (tentative),
was cancelled over the past weekend. In the place of the Oakland here.
melee, Winter will hold the annual
April 20, open.
San Jose interclass track meet
April 27, Santa Barbara, San
Thursday and Friday, March 14 Diego, San Jose, at Santata Barand 15.
bara.
FIRST MEET
May 4, Fresno, Cal Poly, San
March 23 presents an open date Jose, at Fresno.
on the track calendar, but Winter
May 11, CCAA Carnival and
has hopes of filling that day with
Track Meet, San Jose.
a warm-up meet of some kind.
May 18, Fresno Relays, Fresno.
First meet of the spring quarter
May
25, Coliseum Relays, Los
that is definitely scheduled is the
three way engagement between Angeles.
May 31, Pasadena Relays, Rose
Santa Barbara, San Diego, and
San Jose at Santa Barbara Bowl.
April 27.
June 7, Compton Invitational
Longest tentative trip is the Relays, Compton.
Texas Relays attraction at Austin,
June 14, open.
Texas on April 6, but Winter will
June 21, open.
not attend that meet unless he
has enough creditable performers
on hand and in good shape that
early in the quarter.
As usual, San Jose will take
Special Race Relations meeting
part in the annual colorful Fresno
Relays in the Raisin city May 18. today at 12:10 in room 18. Walt,
This meet is one of the biggest Dorris Jane, Shirley, Olga, Geme,
in the country and each attracts Phil, Marie McCord, Elizabeth,
the finest cinder and field per- Jim, Barbara, Betty Anne Kelley.
This meeting will not have to
formers west of the Mississippi.
last very long if everyone gets
TIME TRIALS
Last night Coach Winter had a there on time. We will distribute
few time trials and this afternoon literature packets for FEPC.
Fred Sehug.
he will put a few more of his boys
through a race against time to
All students who plan to take
gain an idea on who is going to
be the number one man in each Elementary Curriculum, Ed. 104A,
during the spring quarter should
event.
San Jose seems to be blessed pre. register immediately in the
with a number of fine sprint pros- Education Office, Room 161.
By JERRY VROOM

NOTICES

UNIVERSITY CREAMERY
Offers you fast and courteous service plus a lunch
that really satisfies!

Just a block from campus
100 E. SAN FERNANDO

Friendly
refreshment

CONVERTIBLES

San Jose Rent Car Co.
1._L ICTE
(’oL

4832

(YOU TILL/
226 SOUTH SECOND STREET
JOSE, CALIFORNIA

IOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

BAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA
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Swim Extravaganza
Needs Recordings

NOTICES

There will be no regular meeting of ths Freshman class today,
A number of records are needed
but those who want to sell bids
for the St. Patrick’s dance should by the Swim club to be used in
"Holiday Splash," to be presented
be in room 139 at 12:10.
during the spring quarter.
LDS member. come and get
Students who have any of the
acquainted! Big M - Men and following recordings are asked to
Gleaner party at Alum Rock bring them to the Women’s gym:
The list includes: May Time,
Park, Saturday’, March 9. Lots of
Be With You in Apple Blosget
and
up
Sign
fun and food:
som Time, I’m a Yankee Doodle
Wed1:10
and
12
details between
Dandy, America, I Love You, Innesday, March 6, in the auditor- dian Summer, By
the Waters of
ium. Come and bring your friends. Minnetonka, Easter Parade, Glow
Worm, Lamp Lighter’s Serenade,
The Gamma Betas of Alpha Phi Serenade for Strings, The Kiss
Omega will hold their regular Waltz, For You, Yours for a Song,
meeting Tuesday evening at 7:30 Anniversary Waltz, My Hero, and
Rhapsody in Blue.
In the American Legion hall No.

NOTICES

Student Teachers
All K.P., G.E., and Gen. Jr.
high students who plan to student teaching during the spring
quarter, please sign up immediately in the Education office,
room 161.
All applications
MUST be In Friday, March 8.

There will be an important KapMeeting at 7:30 o’clock for
members of the Alpha Eta Sigma, pa Phi meeting at First Methodist
accounting honorary society, at church Tuesday evening at 7:30
the home of Betty Karstedt, 731 sharp. Several members will speak
on Africa, and coming events will
Emory Court.

be discussed. Everyone should atSpartan Spinners, Folk Dance tend.
Will all who attended the
club, will meet at 7 this evening
Dad - Daughter banquet
please
in the Women’s gym. Beginners’
bring
a
doller?
night; dances already known will
There will be an important be taught all newcomers. EveryAn engrossing movie of missionHaleiwa club Meeting tonight in one is invited to attend.
ary work In China will be shown
the (’o-op at 7 o’clock. Plans will
Florence Dixon, Pat Power, today in room 210 of the Library
be made for the luau.
Jewgie Haddock, Allene Watt, at 12:15. Be sure to come; you’ll
Jean Napier.
Carol B., Caroline, H., Marsh, enjoy it!
Will the following people please Lorraine Jae, Eleanor Budiselich,
There will be a meeting or the
meet tonight at 7 in room 20: Arta Williams, and Kathleen HunDick Payne, Steven Voorhees, Ed gerford please meet with Dr. Pal- program committee of the "30"
Louden, Ken Stephens, Katherine mer today at 1 o’clock in the club at 12:30 today In the "Pub"
Women’s gym.Miss Mary Wiley. office.
Gubser, Wesley Nunes.

-:-

Notices

399 on North 3rd in the 400 block.

AR

All Business Education majors
who plan to do student teaching
In the spring quarter should report to the Commerce office immediately. Also, secretarial majors who plan to do practice work
should come in and make arrangements.

SINIA CLARA AT 1111111

Spartan Knights: Meeting in
Quad today for pictures, at 12:30.
Business meeting after pictures in
room 7.
Duke Gualtieri.
Music minors test to be given
for Juniors and Seniors only on
Thursday, March 7. Please sign
up with Miss Eleanor Joy.

Talent Found In
Spartan Revelries
While sitting in the audience
Spartan Revelries, Mr.

during

Wilfred Ingalls, a member of the
San Jose Optimist club, noted especially the talents of Tommy

at the bass fiddle, Bob
McFadyen at the piano, and Pete
Peterson at the drums.
Brocato,

Outcome

was

that

the

three

fellows made such an impression
that they were asked to provide
the music for the Optimist club
Gay Nineties costume affair last
Saturday night.

ARTISTS!
Negro Leads

.05

ea.

Pluvius Waterproof Pencils
2 for .15
Koh-l-Noor Pencils

.10 ea.

Eagle Draughting Pencils

.05 ea.

Canvo Boards
Size 8x10
" 9x12
" 16x20
" I8x24

.20
.25
.40
.60
.70

Palettes
Oval 12x16
" 10xI4
Oblong 8x10

1.20
1.00
.80

Palette Knives
Sraight Blade
Bent Blade

.35
.60

12xI6

Canvas Pliers

2.75

San Jose Paint
& Wall Paper Co.
Columbia 23

In=

112 So. 2nd St.

Photo by Dolores Dolph

PORTRAIT OF A BLOUSE
This gay little white peasant blouse is just the thing to start
Spring off with a bang wear it off the

should just to be

different. Joan Stuart is this weeks’ model. One size only, $10.98

Sports Wear

SAL

7900

